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English television and film writer David MartinBorn(1935-01-01)1 January 1935Handsworth, Birmingham, EnglandDied30 March 2007(2007-03-30) (aged 72)Bridport, Dorset, EnglandOccupationwriterSpouse(s)Celia Constanduros (1967–2007; his death) Ralph Martin (1 January 1935 – 30 March 2007)[1] was an English television and film writer. He was
born in Handsworth, Birmingham, England, and attended Handsworth Grammar School. Doctor Who David contributed several scripts to the TV series Doctor Who between 1971 and 1979, among others: The Claws of Axos (1971) The Mutants (1972) The Three Doctors (1973) The Sontar 1975) The Hand of Fear (1976) The Invisible Enemy (1977)
Underworld (1978) The Armageddon Factor (1979) For all of these, Martin collaborated with Bob Baker. Together they were nicknamed The Bristol Boys by the Doctor Who production team they worked with. Baker and Martin's most notable contributions to Doctor Who mythos were the robot dog K-9 (created for The Invisible Enemy) and the apostate Time
Lord Omega (created for The Three Doctors, Doctor Who's tenth anniversary story). They also worked together on the 1975 children's fantasy TV series Sky and Into the Labyrinth. In 1986 he wrote Doctor Who Make Your Own Adventure book Search for the Doctor. Death In early 2007 Martin, a smoker, was diagnosed with lung cancer; he died of the
disease in March. [2] He and his wife Celia (born Constanduros, born 1944),[3] had two children, Leo and Thea; he also had a daughter, Anna, from his first marriage. References ^ Farquhar, Simon (July 3, 2007). Dave Martin. Security guard. ^ David Martin - Classic series writer goes away (published and read in 12 April 2007) ^ Bridport the partner of TV
chef Keith Floyd in shock at his sudden death External link Dave Martin on IMDb Guardian Death Runa This doctor who-related article is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.vte This article about an author or poet from the UK is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.vte Retrieved from Dave Martin, America's #1 Christian Success Coach,
is a coach, pastor, mentor, inspirational speaker and business leader with a mission to communicate the biblical principles of success. Coach Dave is known around the world for his ability to resonate with his audience, providing insights and wisdom that are life-changing. Dave shares timeless truths, wrapped in humor and delivered with passion, teaching
people how to pursue and possessing a life of fulfillment and success. In addition to speaking regularly in businesses, colleges and churches, Dave is a keynote speaker at Get Motivated Seminars, America's Largest Business Seminars. He is also lead pastor of the Motor City Church a Hillsong Family Church in metro Detroit under the leadership of Brian
Houston, and serves in the board of Joel Osteens Network. Dave is the author of several bestselling books including The 12 Traits of the Greats, The Force of Favor, and most recently, Another Shot. Thousands have invested in his personal coaching systems and development programs. Over 1Million listeners in 80+ countries participate in dr. Dave's
Award-winning Forbes Top 10 Podcast called Success Made Simple.He is the founder and ceo of Dave Martin International who champions principle-based coaching by connecting, encouraging and investing in business leaders, pastors, entrepreneurs and anyone who desires a life in more. This thriving organization is based in Troy, MI which is home to
Dave, his wife Christine, and their son Solomon. David or Dave Martin may refer to: Entertainment David Martin (artist) (1737–1797), British painter and engraver David Stone Martin (1913–1992), American artist David Martin (poet) (1915–1915–1993),American artist David Martin (poet) (1 915-1915-1915-1915-1915-1993 1997), Hungarian-Australian poet
and novelist Dave Martin (screenwriter) (1935-2007), author of the TELEVISION programme Doctor Who Dave Martin (jazz musician) (1907-1975) , jazz pianist and songwriter David A. Martin (musician) (1937–1987), American pop musician with Sam the Sham &amp; the Pharaohs David Martin (humorist) (born 1950), Canadian humorist and newspaper
columnist Dave Martin (chef), contestant on the reality show Top Chef David L. Martin, role-playing artist Politics David Martin (Michigan politician), Republican State Assemblyman David Martin (Nebraska politician) (1907–1997), Republican U.S. Representative David Martin (Wisconsin politician) (born 1931) , Republican State Assemblyman David Martin
(Mayor) (born 1953), Politician of Stamford, Connecticut David O'Brien Martin (1944–2012), Republican New York United States Representative David Martin (English politician) (born 1945), Conservative MP David Martin (Scottish politician) (born 1954), Labour Party MP for Scotland Sir David Martin (governor) (1933–1990), Australian Admiral NSW
Governor Sports Football Boy Martin (Davy Martin, 1914-1991), Northern Irish footballer Dave Martin (footballer , born 1963), English footballer Dave Martin (footballer) (footballer) ( born 1985), English footballer with Whitehawk F.C. David Martin (footballer, born 1964), Scottish footballer David Martin (footballer) born 1986), English football goalkeeper Dave
Martin (linebacker) (born 1946), American football linebacker David Martin (back) (born 1959), American football player David Martin (tight end) (born 1979), American football player Dave Martin (football) (born 1988), American football player Second sports David Martin (tennis) (born 1981) David Martín (water polo) (born 1977) , Spanish water polo player
Dave Martin (snooker player) (born 1948), English snooker player David Martin (gymnast), represented France at the 2000 Summer Olympics David Martin (French theologian) (16 39–1721), French theologian David Grier Martin (1910–1974), chairman of Davidson College Sir David Christie Martin (1914–1976), Scottish-born scientific David Martin (criminal),
escaped prisoner in the 1980s David A. Martin (lawyer), U.S. attorney David Martin (Kansas judge) (1839–1901), Chief Justice of the Kansas Supreme Court David Martin (journalist) (born 1943), American television news correspondent David Martin (sociologist) (1929–2019), British academic David C. Martin, American architect David N. Martin (1930–
2012), American advertising director Dave Martin (sportscaster), American sportscaster See also David Forbes Martyn (1906–1970), Scottish-born Australian physicist and radiographer David Marteen, Dutch private Jew David Martín (disambiguation) David Martí (born 1971), actor and makeup specialist All pages with titles containing David Martin
Disambiguation page that provides links to topics that could be referred to by the same search termThis disambiation page lists articles about people of the same name. If an internal link led you here, you may want to change the link to point directly to the intended article. Retrieved from Previous article The next article finds all the basic information about
Dave Martin. Scroll down to get the full details. We'll go over everything about Dave. Checkout Dave Wiki Age, Biography, Career, Height, Weight, Family. Get updated with us about your Favorite Celebs.Vi updates our data from time to time. BIOGRAPHY An English screenwriter, he is best known for his work on the popular BBC series, Doctor Who. He and
his frequent collaborator, Bob Baker, worked on many other projects, including a 1970s children's sci-fi TV series titled Sky. Dave Martin is a well-known screenwriter. Dave was born on January 1, 1935 in England.. Dave is one of the famous and trend celeb who is popular for being a screenwriter. As of 2018, Dave Martin is years old. Dave Martin is a
member of the famous Screenwriter list. Wikifamouspeople have ranked Dave Martin as of the popular celebs list. Dave Martin is also listed along with people born on 1-Jan-35. One of the precious celeb listed in the Screenwriters list. Not much is known about Dave Education Background &amp; Childhood. We will update you soon. Details Name Dave
Martin Age (as of 2018) Occupation screenwriter Date of Birth 1-Jan-35 Birthplace England Nationality England Dave Martin Net Worth Dave's primary source of income is a screenwriter. Currently we do not have enough information about his family, relationships, childhood etc. We will update soon. Estimated net worth in 2019: $100K-$1M (Ca.) Dave Age,
Height &amp; Weight Dave Body Measurements, Height and Weight are not known yet but we will update soon. Family &amp; Relations Not Much is known about Dave family and Relationships. All information about his private life is hidden. We will update you soon. Facts Dave Martin's age is. from 2018 Dave's birthday is 1-Jan-35. Zodiac: -------- Thank
You -------- Influencer Opportunity If you are a model, Tiktoker, Instagram Instagram Fashion Blogger, or any other social media influencer, who is looking to get Amazing Collaborations. Then you can join our Facebook group called Influencers Meet Brands. It's a Platform where Influencers can meet up, collaborate, Get collaboration opportunities from
Brands, and discuss common interests. We connect brands with social media talent to create quality sponsored content Join Here Previous article Next article Article
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